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Servicing Rural and Remote Communities
across the Geraldton Diocese

Centacare‘s outreach to many areas of the Diocese of Geraldton makes a difference to lives of families,
vulnerable people and children. Who are these people? They are people who are struggling with
personal life issues, preparing for marriage, preparing to have their baby, supporting people suffering
from the effects of crime on their lives and supporting Aboriginal people in remote areas of the
Diocese.
This year sees the end of Sr Mary Ryan’s time as Director of Centacare. Under Sr Mary’s leadership with
the Board and Staff has seen Centacare continue to grow in outreach from a small office in the Catholic
Centre in Geraldton over the past 24 years.
The continued commitment of all at Centacare is faith in action, mirroring the message of Jesus who
reached out to all in his time. I express my gratitude to the Board and Staff at Centacare for making a
difference to people’s lives during 2018.
Yours sincerely
The Most Rev. Michael H. Morrissey
Bishop of Geraldton

Catholic Diocese of Geraldton
Bishop of Geraldton W.A.
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During 2017/18 Centacare continued its mission to assist those in need in the Geraldton,
Carnarvon, Exmouth and Mt Magnet districts.
It is my pleasure to report that Centacare is in a very strong position both financially and
physically, and this is due in no uncertain way to the input by Sr Mary and her dedicated team
(approximately 50 staff plus the many volunteers who offer their services for free) in
undertaking the many different services in the districts mentioned above. We continue to face
competition from other “not for profit” enterprises for all the services we currently attend to
and it is very satisfying to report that we are in a strong enough position to take on some of the
services using our own reserves with the hope that in future government funding will flow
through once they see what has been achieved.
As most people are aware we are going to lose the services of Sr Mary at the end of the 2018
year. Her involvement and dedication to what Centacare stands for is second-to-none and she
will be sadly missed both at the staff and board levels. I am sure that I speak for everyone at
Centacare Geraldton in wishing Sr Mary a very long and heathy retirement!
In closing I would like to thank all my fellow board members for their attendance at our
monthly board meetings and continued support and dedication to Centacare.
Peter Creek
Board Chairman

It is with sadness that I write this, my last Director’s Report for Centacare Family Services. Over the past
24 years it has been my privilege to have worked with the many Board and Staff members during that
time. The development of Centacare is a testament to the commitment of all these people who have
contributed to the mission and ministry of Centacare.
We have seen many changes during this time and have worked with many other non-Government and
Government Services. This includes local, state and national organisations who have supported
Centacare, and me, in so many ways. We know the saying ‘it takes a village to raise a child’ and in that
same vein, ‘it takes many villages to support community organisations’.
Centacare from its beginning has been committed to providing service to those who seek our help in
many ways and finding ways to develop other services in the communities in which we serve. The first
phrase that resonated with me when I joined Centacare was the phrase spoken by Jesus: ‘I came that
they may have life and have it to the full’ (John10:10). As an organisation which is the Catholic Church’s
social outreach to the community, I believe that we have followed Jesus call, and our work and
outreach is to assist others to have life and a growing improvement towards fullness of life.
In this way the staff many years ago when formulating our Mission Statement, enunciated that our
service is “Following Christ’s example, we serve all those who reach out for help”.
Reflecting over these 24 years, I think of so many people whose lives have touched mine – Board, Staff,
Contract Managers, Peak Bodies, other organisations we work with for the community and many
clients who have used our services. Indeed, this has provided many different threads which have made
a rich tapestry which I take with me. Thank you to all of you for enriching my life and calling me to
serve others.
As Centacare is under the umbrella of the Diocese of Geraldton, I would like to thank the previous
Bishop, Justin Bianchini, and the current Bishop Michael Morrissey for their trust, confidence and
support over many years. It has been so crucial to work together for the development of the
community, and I thank them for all that they have provided as support and encouragement to all of
us.
Finally, I would like to remember the call of Vatican II, 50 years ago, in the document on the Church in
the Modern World, Gaudium et Spes:
The joys and the hopes and the griefs and the anxieties of the people of this age, especially those who
are poor or in any way afflicted, these are the joys and hopes, the griefs and the anxieties of the
followers of Christ.
I believe this is what Centacare is about and I hand it on
to the next generation of Centacare people as a
source of inspiration and direction.
Sr Mary Ryan OP

The Children's Contact Service (CCS) and Family Relationship Centre (FRC) continue to provide services to
families with complex issues. These families include our community’s most vulnerable who are required to seek
concurrent assistance from multiple agencies for each of their presenting needs. Our Children’s Matters
Stakeholders Forum (CMSF) has become even more important in recent years because of this need for a multiagency approach.
This year Centacare has become entrenched in the piloted Family Advocacy and Support Services Scheme
(FASS). Our social support workers are based at the Geraldton Court for three days every four months to
coincide with the Family Court circuit. We assist families affected by family violence to move between state and
federal based court systems; we work with the family law courts and court staff to support the safety of service
users and their children affected by family violence; and we work with stakeholders to support the safe,
effective and efficient resolution of matters. FASS, and indeed all Centacare programmes, intersect neatly with
our CMSF. The forums have become renowned for providing regular opportunities for stakeholders to enhance
existing, and form new, partnerships and engage about client issues. Family Court circuit staff (including the
presiding Family Court Magistrate) are always present at CMSF where they provide invaluable information and
feedback to stakeholders about our mutual clients’ experiences in the Family Court system. CMSF also allows for
more understanding about how referrals between organisations can happen safely and seamlessly for clients.
Department of Social Services representatives have also attended on numerous occasions and have personally
congratulated Centacare staff on CMSF success.
Because of our footprint at the Family Court we are now able to ensure clients are easily referred to Centacare’s
counselling service, CCS, and/or FRC as appropriate.
CCS currently offer eleven supervised visits each fortnight. Most families have one visit per fortnight, however,
as the ‘FIFO’ community is growing we have become more flexible to accommodate their rosters. This year the
Family Court has been more active in transitioning families through CCS. Commonly they are ordering reports
after eight visits, moving families into unsupervised time with their children, and often ordering supervised
changeovers with CCS. Overall in 2018, we have been able to accommodate a larger number of families which
means we do not have a waitlist, and our changeover service has grown significantly.
In early 2018 CCS ran a revised advertising campaign. The revision included altering images to ensure the
campaign is more culturally inclusive for Aboriginal people. We now have several Aboriginal people, including
Grandparents engaged with CCS.
This year has seen some quite significant process changes for FRC most of which were implemented because of
a programme review conducted by Dr Alan Campbell. Dr Campbell met with all staff before providing a report
that detailed his findings and subsequent recommendations. The recommendations adopted have been
embraced by the FRC team and their ongoing feedback has been very positive.
FRC client numbers have continued to ebb and flow, and with the end of the year approaching we are seeing an
increase of up to double the amount of registrations as compared to previous months. Families are still
presenting with complex matters including family violence, mental health and drug and alcohol issues. As a
result we are deeming many matters as being unsuitable for family dispute resolution and instead provide these
families with support by way of warm and safe referrals into alternate pathways.
Linda Millington

Counselling services
2017-18 year saw an increase in formal EAP contracts with two large organisations. Regular counselling
outreach services included Eneabba, Leeman and Shark Bay. Greater effort spent in development of
programmes/workshops to develop business opportunities. Employment of three Provisionally
Registered Psychologists, one of which is also Clinical Services Manager in Geraldton. This has increased
counselling staff to nine including Sr Mary which should lead to an increase in client numbers and
workshops. The provision of Medicare provider numbers to two staff has resulted in greater
engagement with the GP network and vulnerable clients positively impacting on finances.
Staff changes occurred in Carnarvon Counselling Service with evidence of substantial increase in clients
as a result in the later part of 2017-2018. Lack of referrals from DCPFS is noted. Exmouth Counselling
Service has seen a significant reduction in client numbers in part due to two other counselling services
being available. The introduction of Snuggles Exmouth and development of Protective Behaviours
workshops at local high school provides excellent engagement with children, youth and caregivers.
Sadly, due to funding issues we needed to close the Yalgoo office after 8 years of service to that
community.
Newly developed workshops include Being a Better Man – 6 week programme for men who want to improve their understanding and skills
in navigating through a maze of human emotions. Psychoeducational programme that combines recent
advances in neuroscience and their applications in re-programming the human brain to assist men on
how to live healthier and happier lives.
Dealing with the Ex – Workshop designed to assist dealing with and stabilising the emotional turmoil of
separation and to guide individuals to understand the process of separation with the aim of healing and
growing.
Indigenous Parent Factor – workshops designed for Aboriginal families to accept their role as first
educators of their children.
We continue to offer the following workshops. FOCCUS – Marriage Preparation , Road Map to My
Emotions, Drumbeat, Seasons for Growth (grief and loss) and Staying Connected.
Community Volunteer Service remains strong in engaging community members with volunteer
positions and their importance mustn’t be underestimated.
Bidi Bidi Children and Schooling Programme has developed and grown with the employment of a part
time Aboriginal female staff member and an Aboriginal work placement gardener from Yulella
Aboriginal Corporation. Greater engagement with the local school and stakeholders has resulted in
increased participation of families at Bidi Bidi.
The Child Witness and Victim Support Services in Geraldton and Carnarvon successfully engage with
victims of crime daily. Our qualified staff are child/victim focused and well connected to support
services in their respective communities. Our staff aim to provide respectful and caring service to those
victims navigating the court system.
Kate McLeod

The EMA portfolio includes Emergency Relief, Financial Counselling Service, Exmouth, SNUGGLES
Geraldton, Office Management, Maintenance and OSH.
The Emergency Relief Service receives funding from the Dept of Social Services (DSS) and Lotterywest.
DSS funding is specifically for Emergency Relief (ER) with Lotterywest funding being for ER assistance and
providing basic stationery supplies through the Back to School Project. Due to consistently high requests
for assistance, additional ER appointments have been offered. Presenting issues include family
breakdown, domestic violence, homelessness, alcohol and drug misuse, rent arrears, utilities costs and
general cost of living.
I would like to acknowledge the generosity of the community who continue to support the Emergency
Relief programme:
- Glenfield IGA has appeals for food donations at the shopping centre as well as making their own
donations during the year.
- Aussie Pastries provide discounted bread and a weekly donation of the end of day bread products
and pies & pasties which are distributed through Emergency Relief and many individuals making
personal donations throughout the year.
- Nagle Catholic College, St Lawrence’s Primary School and St Francis Xavier Primary School
communities are great supporters encouraging their students to donate and think of others less
fortunate as themselves.
- Many other organisations and individuals who donate throughout the year.
Our fundraising and projects continue to provide opportunity to showcase Centacare’s services:
SNUGGLES Mums and Bubs group: This group is a partnership between Centacare and St John of God
Healthcare. It continues to go from strength to strength with 137 Mums and their babies
attending the group during the year. Aims of the programme were achieved. This programme is
funded by the Diocese of Geraldton.
Raffles are well supported by the community and provide an opportunity for engagement with
members of the public. The Volunteer Service provides support by arranging venues for selling
and the ticket sellers (staff and volunteers). This year we held a raffle for Father’s Day which was
a way to acknowledge the valuable of the role of Dads within their families.
Children’s Week: Gifts delivered to all babies born during Children’s Week at both local hospitals are
a delightful way to welcome the newborns to their families and providing an opportunity to
recognise the importance of families.
Christmas Day Community Lunch: This special event continues to attract many people who
otherwise may have spent a lonely Christmas Day. It was attended by 150 guests with approx. 60
volunteers assisting in setting up on Christmas Eve or helping on Christmas Day. Donations of
cash and goods by the business and private sectors of our community make this event possible.
The Financial Counselling Service is well-established in the Exmouth community and provides valuable
support for local residents who are experiencing financial difficulties and crisis. Emergency Relief and the
Back to School Project (basic stationery packs) are also provided in conjunction with the Exmouth
Community Support Group.
Front-line client services are well managed under the supervision of the Office Manager. With increased
requests for services, frontline procedures are reviewed and adjusted to continue to efficiently manage
the many and varied requests for assistance.
SJOG Healthcare continue to manage Centacare’s maintenance and gardening service. This includes
management of contractors and the preventative maintenance programme which ensures contractual
and safety compliance.
Anne Smith

2017-18 showed minor movements in income and expenses, with the continued increase in competition for
funding it was gratifying that Centacare continued to maintain the established programmes for the year
enabling the ongoing provision of essential services to the community.
Due to the retirement of Centacare’s accountant of 10 years the Finance Department underwent a
restructure which included the engaging of a consulting accountant to support and review procedures to
ensure the continued provision of quality financial stewardship and stability. The Department continues to
strive towards streamlining processes to enhance efficiencies and responsible management of budgets.
In a climate where funding is not always predictable it is a challenge to work responsibly for a balanced
budget. We will continue to work to ensure that Centacare’s resources are managed responsibly and that
enable the mission of Centacare to continue.
I would like to thank our Finance Dept staff for their continued support and good stewardship of Centacare’s
financial and other resources. The Board of Management has provided advice and some suggested changes
when seen to be a better way to manage limited resources. I am grateful for their guidance.
Vicki Wood

In February 2018 I joined the Executive Management Team in the position of Assistant Director. My portfolio
has included Information and Technology, Quality Assurance across the organisation, Acting Director in the
Director’s absence and general support for the Director.
Within the Quality Assurance portfolio we have ensured that all organisation documents are compliant with
the Centacare Family Services Style Guide and Policy and Procedures manuals and met the changing needs
of each service within Centacare. To that end over 400 documents were reviewed, updated and processed
as Quality Assured in the 2017/18 period.
Information and Technology have seen dramatic changes over the year with a move to Office 365, changing
to using remote desktop and the installation of a new server. The staff have been amazing in their resilience,
acceptance of changes and adaptation to new processes and technology. It hasn’t been without its
challenges, but we have managed to incorporate the new systems into our standard operating procedures.
As we move forward, we will be moving to a new software platform for work processes and client
management. This will give us the ability to manage our contracts and services more accurately and stay
current with our funding body reporting requirements.
Vickie Hablitz
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Along with Darwin and Port
Pirie, Geraldton is one of
the three largest Diocese in
Australia.
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Western Australia with
remote
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Centacare Family Services
provides a significant part
of the Social Services
support for the Diocese.
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Communities in need.
Centacare staff took the
opportunity at our Staff
Development Days to thank Sr
Mary Ryan for her years of
service, leadership and care, and
wish her well for her retirement
(Dec 2018—rounding out 24
years of service)
Bishop Morrissey, Sr Mary and Mr Creek

Centacare Family Services staff with Bishop Michael

What year did Centacare
celebrate 30 years of service?
A 2006
B 2011
C 2013
D 2016

Bidi Bidi

Christmas Lunch
Children’s Week
Back to School Programme

Donations from Nagle Catholic

Drumbeat

College
Healthy Minds Expo
Mingenew Expo

Indigenous Parenting Factor

SNUGGLES
NAIDOC week

SNUGGLES—Exmouth
SNUGGLES

Relay for Life

Dept. of Social Services
Family and Relationship Services
Emergency Relief Geraldton
Volunteer Management Programme
Dept. of Prime Minister and Cabinet, Shire of Yalgoo
and Shire of Mt Magnet
Child and Parent Centre—Mt Magnet
Child and Parent Centre—Yalgoo

We would like to make a special mention of our
sponsors and supporters for our
Annual Christmas Lunch
Local businesses, individuals and volunteers
come together each year to bring cheer into the
lives of so many, too many to thank individually
in this document, we would never the less like
to acknowledge the very sincere contributions
you make to improve our service to our
Community.

Commonwealth Attorney General’s Dept.
Family Relationships Centre
Post Separation Cooperative Parenting
Regional Family Dispute Resolution
Children’s Contact Service
Family Law Counselling
Dept. for Child Protection and Family Services
Exmouth Family Counselling
Psychological Counselling for Children in Care
Carnarvon and Geraldton
Dept. for Local Government and Communities
Exmouth Financial Counselling
Community Volunteer Service
Dept. of the Attorney General
Victim Support Services Geraldton
Child Witness Service Geraldton
Victim Support and Child Witness Services Carnarvon
Lotterywest
Emergency Relief Geraldton and Exmouth
Roman Catholic Diocese of Geraldton
“SNUGGLES” for New Mums
NGALA
“SNUGGLES” for New Mums Exmouth
Indigenous Parenting Factor Bidi Bidi

As an organisation relying on
Government funding to provide
services to some of our
communities most vulnerable
people we would like to take the
time to thank our contract
managers and liaison people for
the support and effort they put
into working with us to ensure our
community does not miss out on
essential services.

People assisted
Counselling

1404

Emergency Relief
Victim Support
Family Law Services
Mt Magnet Aboriginal Child and Parents
Volunteers
Total

2771
488
497
391
572
6123

Income

Expenditure

$

Commonwealth

2 636 473

$

Salaries and On costs

2 993 043

State

810 825

Operational Costs

435 462

Fees

200 626

Programme Costs

99 359

Donations and Other

72 750

Total

Other

3 720 674

129 786

Total

3 657 650

Income 2017/2018
2%
5%

Commonwealth

22%

State
Fees

71%

Donations and other

Expenditure 2017/2018
3%

3%

12%
Staffing and oncosts
Programme costs
Operational costs
Other

82%

Vision Statement
Centacare Family Services is a
progressive organisation which
welcomes and supports our diverse
community, connecting with them on
their journey in search of harmony and
wellbeing
Contact Details
Geraldton:
Main Office
3 Maitland Street
PO Box 2717
GERALDTON WA 6530
PH: 08 9921 1433
Family Relationship Centre

Mission Statement
Centacare Family Services offers family
relationships and community services to
individuals, couples and families.
As a Catholic agency we provide
professional assistance in a manner that
promotes human dignity and enhances
growth and wellbeing.

116 Durlacher Street
PO Box 2717
GERALDTON WA 6530
PH: 08 9921 2611
Branch Offices:
Carnarvon
37 Johnson St
PH: 08 9941 4070
Exmouth
17 Payne Street
PH: 08 9949 2225
Mount Magnet
9 Laurie Street
PH: 08 9963 4508

Va l u e s
In order to enact Centacare’s Mission
Statement we are committed to the
following values:
Service
Guided by Christ’s example we serve all
those who reach out for help.
Compassion
We are committed to listening, to
understanding and assisting in the best
way possible.
Justice
We provide a service that is
non-judgemental, promotes equality and
respects cultural difference.
Excellence
We promote excellence in services and
programmes through staff who are
committed to working as a team and to
pursuing on-going professional
development.

centacaregeraldton.org.au

